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TRAVEL TIME
A federal district court in Montana has ruled that time spent by 

lumberjacks in traveling on company-owned vehicles between a logging 
camp and lumbering sites is overtime which must be paid for under 
the wage-hour law.

The company claimed that the workers could have got to work 
in some other way and that it provided the transportation merely as a 
convenience for the employees. The court found, however, that there 
was no real choice.

Look for more travel time

UNJUSTIFIED DISCHARGE
A local union called a strike without proper notification, and in 

violation of a no-strike pledge. The company then fired the union 
president, defending this section on the ground that the strike was Z 
illegal.

NLRB held that such a strike was still protected by the Wagner 
act since it was not called for an illegal purpose, and ordered the union 
president reinstated. (Union City Body Co.)

GOODBYE CONTROLS
IVOW that price controls has been tossed overboard, it be- 

comes increasingly imperative that wage controls be 
dropped without further delay.

At the same time, the National Wage Stabilization Boarc 
should be abolished. It has outlived its usefullness and has 
lost the respect of both industry and labor. If any pending 
cases have to be disposed of, that job can safely to entrustec 
to Reconversion Director Steelman.

From now on, the fewer Government boards and bureaus 
labor and industry have to contend with, the sooner they can 
return to normal relationships and work together for ful 
production.

Some people are convinced that when Federal price ant 
wage controls are entirely removed it will be possible to hal; 
inflation.

. That is hot so. The workers of this country have learned 
through bitter experience that artificial controls are no guar
antee against inflation. They have seen the cost of living rise 
sky high despite the OPA. They are convinced now that the 
only way to get prices down to a reasonable level is through 
the healthy process of full production. Once scarcities are 
wiped out, prices are bound to drop.

Also the argument is made that if wage controls are 
eliminated, the unions will all rush in to get wage increases 
which, in turn, will force additional price increases.

We deny that! When free collective bargaining returns, 
workers will be able to obtain wage increases based on their 
contribution to production and the capacity of the employer 
to pay. This can and should be done without increasing prices 
to the consumer. That’s the way it was done before the war
time experiment with artificial wage and price formulas. 
Surely we haven’t forgotten our former know-how.

This is the time for decision. Our economy has been 
chained by the Government too long. We must regain our 
freedom. We must learn how to stand on our own feet once 
again, 
which 
gross.

--------------------★--------------------

SAFETY FOR HIGHWAY PEDESTRIANS
I AST YEAR, close to a third of the 17,000 deaths along 

rural roads were pedestrians run down by motor vehic
les. This appaling figure suggests the sweet reasonableness 
of sidewalks along roads that have pedestrian traffic. There 
are still many times in the country when people want to go 
from place to place on foot, but the edge of a road with cars 
whizzing by at high speeds does not offer an attractive path
way to the cautious.

Sidewalks generally stop at the city limits, but many 
municipalities are built up for several miles beyond the sild- 
walk end. Here are residences, stores, bus stops, roadside 
stands, motion picture houses all fairly close together. Con
sequently a trip to the community market, a neighborly 
visit, or the walk of a few yards “to take the bus” places 
thousands in jeopardy daily as “highway pedestrians”.

Then too many school children could dispense with the 
school bus for short distances if it were safe for them to 
walk to and from classes,

Oregon has developed an economical type of rural side
walk to serve residents of these small subprban communities 
who are condemned to use the highway some of the time. II; 
is an asphaltic mix 2 inches thick on a light gravel base anc 
can be put down for $2,000 to $3,000 a mile.

Naturally such sidewalks must be financed by the com
munities themselves as there are no appropriations, federa 
or otherwise, for the purpose. However with the rapidly 
mounting highway death toll, any move that will save lives 
is worth serious consideration, 

---*--------------------

UNION LABEL BUYING ASSURANCES
I BELIEVE it is pretty well agreed by now that the organ- 
1 ized labor movement has materially aided the economic 
progress and the economic stability of our community and of 
our entire nation. I can omit any long explanation by simply 
saying that the chief reason for organized labor’s real success 
is the fact that people do demand and use union products, 
people do demand and use union services in all lines. No mat
ter what the product wanted may be, there IS a union-made 
product to be had. No matter what the service wanted may 
be, whether in the biulding trades, the personal service 
trades, or others, there IS a competent union service to be! 
had.

It should be remembered that the union label—and only 
the union label—can give you the positive assurance that 
the goods you purchase were (1) made by capable workers 
fairly compensated for their work; (2) not made by child 
labor, nor prison labor, and (3) not produced by “sweatshops” 
methods. Likewise, when union services are demanded, the 
union shop card or button is at once a symbol of reliable serv
ice at fair rates, and under modern sanitary conditions.

--------------------★--------------------

A VICTORY FOR COURAGE
TH£48 Estonian refugees who wanted so much to live in a I 
r free country that they crossed the Atlantic last August 
and September in 3 tiny boats can breathe easily today. By 
Presidential order they are not to be deported. Like some 
earlier refugees who crossed in a ship called the Mayflower, 
they can seddle down, become citizens and grow up with the 
country.

No one who admires courage and determination would 
have been satisfied if President Truman has decided other
wise. Perhaps the immigration authorities would not like to 
encourage entry by this method. But there is really no danger 
that the United States will be swamped by newcomers cour
ageous enough to do what these stalwart people did.

The humane impulse can sometimes admirably replace 
the strict letter of the law. We can be happy that it has done 
so in this case, and we can confidently expect that this coun
try will be enriched, so long as this Estonian strain hold out, 
by these adventurous arrivals.

--------------------★--------------------

IT IS A LONG, LONG STRUGGLE
T'HE STRUGGLE of Organized Labor for decent, honest 
* and just treatment in Sourthern California has not yet 
been won. It’s going to be a long fight. Yet, the recent deci
sion of the United States Supreme Court is a sign-post point
ing to the end of the road for the vicious enemies of the work
ing people.

The Supreme Court has refused to review a decision of 
;he Federal Circuit Court which found the Merchants and 
Manufacturers Association guilty of forming and financing 
dummy, company unions, employing thugs and sluggers to 
intimidate workers, and maintaining spy systems. The M & 
M is composed of some 1,000 companies, some of whom 
would like to get out, but are afraid to attempt it. It is dedi
cated to the fight to make Los Angeles and the surrounding 
area non-Union. Through its highly-paid lawyers and propa
ganda agents it has spent millions of dollars, yet the Unions 
continue to grow. It has even forced employers to sign con
tracts not to deal with Unions and forced them to put up bond 
to keep those pledges.

‘ WILL THE LANDLORDS STRIKE? '
MAYBE the landlords are going to strike. They are threat- 

ening to do so, unless they are permitted to boost rents 
at least 15 per cent. Their threat has aroused a storm of pro
test, not only from those who remained at home during the 
war and produced the things and the food which made victory 
possible, but also from the men who did the actual fighting.. "

Have landlords a right to strike in America? Yes, ths ; 
is their legal right. They are not required to rent their build
ings. Neither are the stores required by law to sell their 
wares. Only in the case of industries classified by law as 
public utilities does government step in. An electric company 
must serve its customers so long as they pay the rates fixer 
by the state. A railroad company may not refuse to haul 
freight, at ICC rates, for anybody. Water companies, truck
ing companies, and many others are under the same rule.

Under the OPA setup, for the first time, the federal gov
ernment took over control of tents, except business and in
dustrial rentals. Yet, the war powers acts under which rents 
were controlled differed widely from laws passed for the 
regulation of public utilities. At no time has congress official
ly declared housing, apartments, and shelter ti? bg a “public 
utility” subject to regulation.

At the present time we have a great many controls and 
regulatory bodies which are not based on the theory of 
“public utility.” All of thes controls are temporary. That is, 
when the emergency ends, or when pressure becomes great, 
they will be dropped. Such is our hope, at elast

Meanwhile, landlords are doing a lot of strike-promoting. 
Will they provoke action from Congress which might result 
in permanent control of rents? Or, will they get their 15 per 
cent, or more, increase in rates? We are inclined to think 
they’ll get their raise.

------------ -------★--------------------

Union labels, shop cards and service buttons are the best 
weapons of defense for American labor standards.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
James W. Cochran, brother of Milliard Cochran, Kilnman, died at 

his home in Chester, W. Va., following an extended illness.
Bids from several firms for the building improvements to National 

Headquarters, were opened this week. The plans provide for the erec
tion of a two story brick structure, 45 by 130, and will occupy all of 
the ground on which the present single story structure used as Head
quarters is located.

Clearance Heath, Erwin potter is the proud father of a boy, 
bom Nov. 8.

John Quick of Newell, W. Va., has accepted a dipping job at Erwin, 
succeeding Alec Masters, who is on sick leave.

Pat Duffy of Local Union 89, Richmond, Calif., and well known for 
his activities in organized labor, returned this week to the coast after 
a three month visit in the East.

Mary Bruce of Erwin, Tenn., has returned to her duties in the 
warehouse after a brief lay-off caused by an infected eye.

Employees of the decorating shop of plant No. 2 of the Homer 
Laughlin China Co., were entertained at a party at the home of Miss 
Anna McCoach.

Members recently transferred or who have withdrawn form the 
trade: L. U. 44, Sebring, O., Harry Green, jiggerman, granted with
drawal card; L. U. 51, Canonsburg, Pa., Louis Meyers, saggermaker, 
granted withdrawal card; L. U. 53, finishers, East Liverpool, Jennie 
Mills, granted withdrawal card; L. U. 57 Niles, O., Mont Hagen, trans
ferred to L. U. 50, Sebring, O.; Raymond Spencer, transferrel to L. U. 
42, Salem, O.; L. U. 66,Crooksville, O., Freda Spears, finisher, granted 
withdrawal card; Charles Pitcock, saggermaker, granted withdrawal 
card; L. U. 70, Minerva, O., Joe Nelson, transferred to L. U. 103, Er-.... 
win, Tenn.; L. U. 71, Salineville, O., Vera Bentz, granted withdrawal | 
card; Ila Ferguson, transferred to L. U. 53, East Liverpool.

L. U. 75, Coshocton, O., William Scragg, mouldmaker, granted 
withdrawal card; Rachel Carney, waredresser, granted withdrawal 
card; Howard Wilson, transferred to L. U. 51, Niles; L. U. 85, Philadel- ' 
phia, Pa., Allen Dale, granted honorary membership; L. U. 89, Rich- . 
mond, Calif., J. S. Maginnis, sanitary presser granted withdrawal f 
card; Harry Rhodes, transferred to L. U. 113, Burbank, Calif.; Tom •„ 
Bossen, granted honorary membership.

Charles Seidenthal, dishmaker at Lincoln, Ill., is working out his 
two weeks’ notice and will return to his home in Evansville, Ind.

Frank Johnson, an employee of the Summit China Company, 
Akron, Ohio, was an East Liverpool visitor last Sunday.

George T. Blake of Columbus, ex-potter, spent the week end with 
his brother, Will T. Blake, editor of the Potters Herald.

TIME REPRESENTATION CLAIM
The NLRB holds that a union’s notice of claim to representation 

must be in the hands of the employer before he renews a contract with 
a bargaining agent or be in the mail. One exception to the new rule 
is that where a union files its representation petition with the NLRB 
before the employer signs the contract, the petitioning union is pro
tected even though the employer didn’t know about the filing when he 
signed. (Northwestern Publishing Co.)

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
1Joseph Amission, modeller of sanitary earthenware, has resigned 
his position as foreman of the vitreous department of the Monumental 
pottery in Trenton, N. J., to become associated with the Lambertville 
Pottery company.

James Cartlidge and John Gavin, Wheeling potters, are confined 
to their homes by illness.

A broken cog wheel in the pug mill caused the clay hands at the 
Tritt China company’s plant, Niles, Ohio, to loaf last week.

William Horton, East Liverpool kilnman, left this week to accept 
a job at Ford City, Pa.

Albert Jackson, Camden potter, has accepted a job in Wheeling, 
W. Va.

Charles McCullough, former East Liverpool potter, lately employ
ed at Canonsburg, Pa., has quit the shop to enter the vaudeville bus’* 
ness in Chicago.

Three death claims, each for $150 were certified for payment to 
the beneficiaries of Amos Clever and Charles Blumenstiel of Evans
ville, Ind., and Charles Hart of Trenton, N. J.

» The entire Executive Board of the Brotherhood met in session last 
week at Headquarters. In attendance at the meeting were President 
Edward Menge; John T. Wood, secretary; F. H. Hutchins, first vice 
president; S. B. Burgess, second vice president; John Randolph, third 
vice president; Samuel Burford, fourth vice president; George M. Mar
tin, fifth vice president; T. M. Woods, sixth vice president; Frank W. 
Gratton, seventh vice president.

Harvey Carpenter, Kilndrawer at K. T. & K., is off work with a 
bad hand which threatens to develop into blood poison.

William Millbauch was elected guard at the last meeting of Local 
Union No. 17, to fill out the unexpired term of John Jackson; F. P. 
Wherry was elected roll call secretary. •

President Edward Menge left this week for Atlanta, Ga., to at
tend the thirty-first annual convention of the American Federation of 
Labor.

Floyd Cox, presser at Homer Laughlin plant No. 2, died Friday at 
his home, following a few months’ illness.

R. L. White, jiggerman at Laughlin plant No. 2, spent Sunday with 
his parents in Toronto, Ohio.

Pat McGuinness, formerly employed at Keyser, W. V., has accepted 
employment at the Crescent pottery in Trenton, N. J.

Jules Scarcerciux, a sanitary presser at 
in Trenton, is confined to his home by illness.

Kinsey Talbott, dishmaker at Canonsburg, 
visitor this week, stopping in at Headquarters.

John Godwin, a local dipper, has accepted 
Saxon pottery, Sebring.
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BACK
Employees who strike to 

union other than the certified union are, according to the NLRB, 
striking to compel the employer to violate the Wagner act, and they * 
will be denied back pay for the period they were on strike even though W 
they were fired contrary to the act. ‘

’/ ’ 'Y' ' • « * * .

ARBITRATION
Where alleged violations of the Wagner act are involved, the 

NLRB is not bound by an arbitrator’s award in the matter, and can 
decide the question itself. But whether the NLRB takes the case is 
jurely a matter of its own discretion. In the recent Timken case the 
^LRB clearly frowned on attempts to use its procedures to overturn 
arbitration awards except where the award is clearly contrary to 
NLRB policy.

It is our judgment that the NLRB will continue to decide the same 
way in the future especially in circumstances like the present, where 
the NLRB is getting more and more behind in its work because of an 
undermanned staff. *.■- i
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5 WHAT NEXT
"REGARDLESS of election results, organized labor must ask 
** itself, Where do we go from here?

This is no idle query. No matter what the voters’ verdict, 
the charting of labor’s course, its marching direction, the 
determination of its goals, all these remain basically the 
worker’s choice. They cannot be decided by politicians and 
legislative devices, on whom organized hibor has leaned heav
ily during the past decade.

We believe the time has come to take stock of conditions 
as they are and not as starry-eyed dreamers would like them 
to be. We believe the times call for a consolidation of lalxir’s 
gains and a wise husbanding of its resources, not an aimless 
chase after utopian baubles punctuated by fears of losing 
what we already have.

Organized labor has confidence in America and the 
American people. Trade unions concerned with the country’s 
welfare and progress know that nothing of lasting value can 
be achieved by perpetuating labor-management welfare and 
thus inflicting further injury upon the body politic and eco
nomy of the nation.

These then are labor’s tasks: Let us face the future with
out fear and prejudice. Let us consolidate the gains of the 
past decade, and they are by no means small and make our
selves as strong as we can and as invulnerable as conditions 
will permit. Let us rechart our course and avoid the pitfalls 
that have come our way by relying all too long and all too 
much upon government guidance and support.

A fi•ee and democratic labor movement can endure only 
if it is strong within itself and secure u|N>n the realization 
that its interests and aims parallel the interests and aims of 
the nation. Union labor is no group set apart from the stream 
of American life, and if it were it would soon wither away 
and die. The new conditions that have arisen call for far
sighted and fearless leadership which will give American 
labor the inner strength and confidence it sorely needs.

. --------------------★--------------------
1 BILBO ON THE SPOT
IF HALF of the batch of charges against Senator Theodore! 
* G. Bilbo of Mississippi are half-true he will likely be ex-J 
pelled from the Senate to which he was recently reelected. 
The newspapers and columnists are reporting that the Bilbo 
election was “tainted with fraud,” and “achieved by force 
and violence and the use of criminal, extralegal and illegal 
tactics,” Bilbo is notorious. He admits that he is a member 
of tiie KU Klux Klan; he is accused and will have to defend 
himself against specific charges that he was bribed by war 
contractors and carried on a campaign for reelection in which 
he engaged in bribery of the voters.

I/ABOR FOR FREEDOM
rpHE American Federation of Labor, without exception, has 

vigorously opposed any economic or political theory 
which subordinated the rights of the individual to the dom
ination of the state. From our Colonial period Americans 
have defended the proposition that the state exists solely 
for the people who live in it, in contradiction to the former 
European conception that the monarchs and rulers were vest
ed with divine right to exploit the people and keep them under 
arbitrary control.—AFL Convention, 1946.

tk WASHINGTONM
WO

I ' WE NEED FIGHTERS-NOW £
Washington (FP)—Standing out in sharp outline above the wreck

age of the Nov. 5 debacle is the living truth that‘the Democratic party 
cannot win unless it is the spokesman and leader of progressive thought.

By trying to out red-bait the Republicans, be as conservative as 
the National Association of Manufacturers and as eager as the corpora
tions to wipe out price controls on food and meat, the Democratic ma
chine simply confused the voters.

After 14 years of the dynamic, fighting spirit of the New Deal led 
by Franklin D. Roosevelt, the average American was at a loss to com
prehend the swift change in domestic and foreign poliy. ’

While it is true that President Truman failed to fight for his poli
cies, much blame rests on Majority Leader Alben Barkley in the Senate 
and his opposite number in the House, Representative John W. McCor
mack who took the Truman program and promptly watered down or 
sidetracked issue after issue. They did so because they found it easier 
—easier than fighting with certain Democrats they could hold in line 
with political force.

L With the GOP hammering a false issue of “communism” which 
was echoed gallantly by many Democratic spokesmen to prove them
selves quite without taint, the people said that if conservativism was 
needed they’d better give the whip to experienced conservatives . . . the 
Republicans. , ,

Now, with the GOP in power officially as well as in fact, the time 
has come to show that as Henry Wallaca said “the American people 
are fundamentally progressive and will tAm to liberal leadership iot 
help” as the new crisis approaches. '/ " ’

This thought was also expressed by Sen. Claude Pepper when he 
urged the liberals to “forget all minor differences and rebuild the 
Democratic party again into the militant party which was invincible 
under Franklin D. Roosevelt.”
J Another expression of the same kind came Nov. 8 from the con

tinuations committee of the Conference of Progressives here, which 
said “despite the apparent setbacks suffered last Tuesday, the progres
sive forces of America remain strong. We have our great and growing 
trade union and farmers organizations. We have our many peoples or
ganizations . . . We have a number of fighting representatives in the 
Congress. Our first task is to unify these forces and mobilize them for 
immediate and effective action.”

.. This group, which plans wider organization in January, agrees 
that the GOP victory came not from affirmative votes cast in support 
of reaction, but were “negative votes expressing the dissatisfaction of 
the people with the failure of the 79th Congress, dominated by a reac
tionary coalition refusing to make any progress in the satisfaction of 
the vital needs of the people.”

The Republican 80th Congress will give American progressives 
plenty of issues on which to fight—but to fight the progressives will 
need unity and clarity. They won’t get it by continued division and 
theoretical arguments; they won’t get it by back-stabbing and split
ting-

Fighters are needed to mobilize the people and uniting them to 
struggle against reaction’s program ... to battle for progressive social 
and labor legislation. ,

This is a minimum need to halt the Republican offensive against 
the people and to make Congress aware that it was not given a man
date to tear out the New Deal program.

This mobilization of the people is necessary to prepare them for 
th$ political battles ahead—in 1947 and 1948.

The enemy is reaction. The enemy is domestic fascism.
Now is the time for action. This is the hour to begin an education

al program for grass-rotts political action . . . non-partisan, fighting 
action for the program and ideals of Roosevelt.

Fighters—fighters and unity—are needed now. /
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By TRAVIS K. HEDRICK, Federated Press
’ MOW MANY IMMIGRANTS DID AFL APPROVE?

Washington (FP)—Although the 65th annual convention apparent
ly reaffirmed its traditional opposition to lifting immigration harriers, 
it may have inadvertently approved the admission to the U. S. of a 
great many more immigrants than some delegates intended.

When the convention at Chicago adopted the resolutions commit
tee report on displaced persons Oct. 15, there was general agreement 
that it had watered down Resolution 85, introduced by President David 
Dubinsky and the International Ladies Garment Workers delegation.

Dubinsky’s resolution called for admitting 50,000 displaced per
sons “above regular immigration quotas’’ who are “domiciled tempor
arily in various European camps” with this to be in “addition to 40,000 
to be granted under unfilled back quotas.”

Secretary John Frey of the Resolutions committee read the report 
of that body in which no reference was made to any number of dis
placed persons, but simply recommended that the convention approve 
“the immediate entry of immigrants composed of displaced persons in 
Europe of whom the Jews are the larger number, which will permit the 
unfilled quotas of the war period to be completed by the entry into our 
country of the number of immigrants who otherwise would have entered 
our ports if it had not been for the war.” ? ?

In conclusion, the report stated that such action would in no way 
modify “the existing immigration laws which have always had the 
support of the AFL.”

While most delegates and newsmen assumed at the time that this 
unanimously approved action had really reduced to 40,000 an original 
figure of 90,000 immigrants, a look at the State Department records in
dicates quite a different picture.

Under U. S. law, immigration is limited to 153,879 persons annual
ly. This figure is divided up among the various nationalities on the basis 
of the 1920 census.

Although there were few enough immigrants during the pre-war 
years, entry of the U. S. into conflict clamped down the lid in fact.

The visa division of the State Department reports tha unfilled 
quotas from June 30, 1941 through June 30, 1945 amounted to 577,259, 
of which better than two thirds represented allotments for Europeans.

Sto, instead of a mere handful of about 40,000 displaced persons 
coming to the U. S. should the AFL win its point to use up the unfilled 
quotas of the war years, America could welcome well over a half million 
victims of persecution by giving the unfilled totals to the displaced 
people of Europe.

The exact figures on the unfilled portions of quotas for the fiscal 
years ending June 30 in each case, were listed by the State Department 
as follows: 1941, 10,488; 1942, 143,127; 1943, 144,320; 1944, 144,044 and 
1945, 135,280. e * • *

t ' -
Somebody on Newsweek magazine has a clouded crystal ball. In 

the weekly for Nov. 11, it reports that President Truman will remove 
all controls and liquidate the Wage Stabilization Board as the first 
step of his post-election labor policy. That may well be in the cards.

* But the writer next states that the White House is set to return 
the sofCcoal mines to their owners, thus automatically reopening the 
contract with the United Mine Workers,

This, Newsweek believes, will return the situation to one of free 
collective bargaining. And if a strike should return then, threatening 
the national economy, Truman would call a special session of Congress.

None of the latter appeals to FP as being in line with current 
White House policy. Actually you may look for an effort to keep UMW 
demands down, but the Administration is not itching for a fight with 
John L. Lewis now, and will certainly bow to him before permitting a 
walkout.

And the coal operators haven’t exactly busted Any lungs crying for 
their property, either.

SCENE

r GENERAL WARE STANDING COMMITTEE 
Manufacturers—............ ....................... . ...... M. J. LYNCH. W. A. BETZ, J. T. HALL
Operatives.------------ CHAS. F. JORDAN, FREDERICK GLYNN, HARRY PODEWELS

CHINA WARE STANDING COMMITTEE i

Manufacturers.................................................. E. K. KOOS. H. M. WALKER, W. A. BETZ
Operatives.BERT CLARK, DAVID BEVAN, CHAS. JORDAN

• ! ...... ... - - 3 --------------■
DECORATING STANDING COMMITTEE

Manufacturers._______ ROBERT DIETZ, Sr.. MARGARET PARKER, RAY BROOKES
Operatives___________________JAMES SLAVEN, THOS. WOOD, ROLAND HORTON
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